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ABSTRAeT
The ae temperature technique is used to deve10p a ca10rimeter

for measuring heat capacities and activation energies for ionic conduc-
tion in solid electrolytes" It can rr~asure these properties changes of
1 part in 103 with a temperature resolution better than 10 m~ from 4°K
to 380°K in the neighborhood of a phase transi tion" Thi'i ca).otimeter
has used to study the 209°K phase transition of RbAg415"

La técnica de temperatura ac es usada para desarrollar un calo-
rímetro que mida capacidades caloríficas y energías de activación de co~
uucción iónica en e1cctro1itos sólidos. Puede medir cambios de estas
propiedades dentro de una parte en 103 con una resolución en temperatura
mejor que 10 mK desde 4°K hasta 3800K en la vecindad de una transición
de fase. Este calorímetro ha sido usado para estudiar la transición de
fase a 20yoK d~ RbA9415"
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l. INTRODUCTION

Over the past few years intensive theoretical and experimental
cfforts have becn devoted to the study oí phase transitions and critical
phenomena(I,2). These efforts have been largely enhanced by the success
oE scaling hypothesis and its renormalization approach in solving many
oí the problems and in making in~ortant predictions for certain classcs
of material s which have been lately confirmed by the experirnents(3).
One of 5uch system that has recei,~d considerable attention is that of
salid electrolytes ay superionic conductors which possess propertics
that are cornmon to both solids and liquids(4,5).

In arder to compare the theoretical results with the experimen-
tal anes the property measurements should be made arbitrarily close to
the paint transfonnation, Te' where thennal noise becames IOOst oí the
time ver)' large and so, the tire required to approach thennal equili-
brium after a disturbance, is ver)' long. This in faet makes experimen-
tal work difficult. It is, therefore, required very high temperature
resolution and, at the same time, extrcmcsensitivity to sm3ll ehanges in
the measured property. \\'henthe samples are so small as the single cry~
tals of solid electrolytcs whieh we are able to grow or when the thennal
eonduetivity of the samples are very low as most of these materials,
using the traditional adiabatie techniques ta measure their heat eapae-
itics al' ianie eonduetivities is hard to have the neeessary resolution
01' sensitivity.

Sinee the ae heat eapaeity mcthod has beeome a very powerful
technique for mcasuring thermal properties of solid samples under the
existence of thermal lcak to a bath reservoir rather than under adiabatie
conditions(6,7), we have developed and apparatus in which the samples
are heated by radiatian and utilizes this ae-temperature approach to
make high resolution measurements on superionic conductors.

2. PRINCIPLES AND APPARATUS

A small sample chamber -longer dirnension 5 an- is filled wi th a
thennal exchange gas as shown in Fig. 1. The base of the ehambcr is a
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thick copper cylinder. which aets as heat sink. A wafer of single crys-
tal oí approximately 8 mm2 in arca and about 0.1 rnn thickness is sus-
pended in the medium very close to the heat sink by fine Chromel-Alumel
thermocouple wire, 2S um diameter, fixed on the rcaT surface oí the sam
pIe with minute amounts oí silicone grease. An ac-modulatcd light beam
irradiates the upper surface oí the sample, which is coated by a thin
layer oí graphitc in order to maximize light absorption: this provides
an oscillating heat input to the sample. lts thennal response is dete£.

ted with the thermocouple.
Considering a ane-dimensional heat flow proccss through the

sample and the exchange gas to the thermal bath(7), the rcsulting tem-
perature oscillation oí the rcaT surfacc oí the samplc (at x=d) can be

expressed in the fom

T(d,t) = TO + T + T ei(Wot-~)
de ae

whcn the power input to the upper surface (at x=O) of the sample is
iWot d hP(t) Po + PIe + •.• , an were

I
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IIcre TO is the theI1Jl[ll bath tcmpcrature, d is the thickness oí the sam-
pie, L is the distance from the sample to the thermal bath, es is the
hcat capacity per gram oí the sample, Os is the mass density, Kg is the
thcnmal conductivity oí the exchange gas, ts is the thermal relaxation
time of the sample (dcfinco by Ts = dl/kx' where ks is its thermal dif-
fusivity) and Trs is the sarnplc-reservoir rclaxation time associated
with the thcrmal intcraction between the two systcms through the ex-
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Fig. 1 Temperature modulation calorimeter: (a) schematic views oí the
sample ehamber and (b) oí the sample holder.
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ch:mge gas (deíined by T,s CspsLd/Kg) o

1í the calorimeter is operated at an Wo such that

lrs» l/wo» TS (2)

Then, the time varying part oí Eqso (1), Tac' can be simpliíied and sol-
ved íor the heat capacity oí the sample, obtaining

[T~C] (3)

wich is the basic equation oí the ac-calorimetryo The amplitude T
acwas detected with a lock-in amplifier referred to the phase and freque~

cy w of the chopped light. Because the measured s ignal, T ,is repe-o K
titive, signal averaging technique as the phase-coherent-ac-detection
C<ID be used te minimize the efíeet oí noisc. As a resul t t heat capaci ty
changes as small as 001% of the total can be detectedo Also, since the
amplitude of the temperature oscillations is small (tipically Tac~ lmK),
mainly near a phase transition, the resolution is inherently good.

The SIDall ac-temperature modulation induced in the sample on
thc tap oí the de "bias" equilibrilUll temperature oí the system (saJTqJle-
exchange gas- heat reservoir) can introduce modulation in the response
of the sample to other macroscopic fields applied to it(8) o We used
this faet to measurc

óR(T) (4)

for the sample resistivity (here Tdc = To + Tdc) when it is electrically
excited by a constant sine W3VC current (1 = SO uA, w = 10 khz) and itso
response detected by first filtering and demodulating the ac-voltage
signalsJ and then using the narrow band detection of a lack-in amplifier
with reference frequency w ro get vi ~ I T ] 1, as we will de-o Ul T" ae o

dc
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scribe it in Seco 3.

3. EXPERHIENTAL ~lFA5UR1J>IENTS

To examine the present method, reprcsentativc 53ITV1es oí salid
electrolyte RbAg4ISwere used (this Inatcrial lU1dergoes a second arder
phase transition near 209°K(9-ll). Thc thermal link beu;een the samule
and the heat resen'oi r was provided by 1-10 torT oí argon gas. Chopped
light oí carcfully controlled frequency, "'o' and intensity ~as used to
induce the temperature oscillations in the sample. The measurements
were perfomed in a liquid helium cD'o5tat depicted in Fig. 2.

Esti~ltcd values far the relaxation times dcfincd ahoYe were
JT'I.:ldefar the appropiate dimensions anó the known physical pararnetcrs oí

-3AgI, which are of the arder oí T. t = 10 s and T = 10's ~~asurementsIn s
oí T versus w in the range 0.5 Hz < w < 10 Hz confinn the inverscac o o
relationship of Eq. (3). The optimum operational choppcd frequency was
approximately 1.5 IIz.

The experimental setup far mcasuring TaC and 6R(T) oí the sam-
pIe is schematically shown in Fig. 3 which shows the optical system far
collimating the light falling on the front face of the sample and the
electronic apparatus fay detecting the amplitude oí the temperature 05-

c¡llaticos of the sample, Tae, its average dc-temperaturc, Tde, and the
differentials of the sample's resistancc, bR(T) (notice that Tae and .óR
are not measured sirrult,meously and the corresponding electrcnic appar~
tus far each rrc3surcmcnts is shown in the same figure far f{'asan of dar

ity).

The heat capacjty measurClTlC'nts are obtnincd hy making ;¡ cantio
ous record oí the amplitudc oí the inmlCc temperature oscillations of
the samplc, Tae, whilc slo\'l1)' sweeping the mean temperaturc of the sam-

pIe (the temperaturc controlled unit oí the sample's chambcr is not
shov.TIin Fig. 3). A typical slo.'eepperiod ¡.¡asof the arder of 1 K/h. 1he
output of the lock- in :unplifier (corresponding to Tac) and the micro-
volmeter (nule detector of the potentiomcter for measuring thc dc-tempeL
ature signals oC the s~)le) were recordcd on a two channel strip chart
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Fig. 2 Detailed view oí the liquid helium optical cryostat, probe and
light systcm.
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recorder. Data were transfered írem the clmrt recoru to computer cards.
A simple program converts the data points to heat capacity versus tempe~
ature.

The ac-tcchnique oí measuring the specific heat does not give
its absolute valuc, when, by experimental convenience to avoid physical
coupling to the sample, the heat flux to the smnple is applied by means
of mechanically chopped light, so the relation between AT and Cp' accor-
ding to Eq, (3) was taken eq~,l to 1, and therefore. the Cp data points
are given in arbitrary units.

The differentials oí the sample resistance, 6R, were measured
by the four-terminal method. Since only ac electrical signals oí very
low current density should be applied to the samples to reduce polariza-
tion effects and plating out of the anade(ll). one must be careful to
avoid offset voltaje drif into the samples. The ac-constant current was
produced by connecting alOa kn standard resistance in series with the
sample in the secondary oí an isolation transfonner whose prlmary was
driven by a high purity sinusoidal voltage controlled gcnerator. The
resulting ac voltage signals across the samples, modulated be the in-
duced temperature oscillation of amplitude Tac and frequency \0.'0 = 1.5 Hz,
were fed into a low-noise prcamplifier to bring the signal to a level
sufficiently high to overcome pickup and to drive the dcmodulator. The
filtered output of the demodulator went into the input of thc premnp
stage of a lock-in amplifier referred to the phase and frequency Wo of
the chopped light. These amplitudes AV where of the arder of 10-10OnV,

-7 -6such that AR/R were of the order of 10 -10 near Tc'
The first rneasurernents with this apparatus were near the 2090K

phase transition of the solid electrolyte RhAg41S' Typical plots of the
temperature depcndence of the heat capacity, Cp' ano thc differentials of
the resistance, ~R,are shown in Figs. 4, 5, respectively, for a single
crystal sample of RbAg4IS grown from solution(l2) A preliminary discus-
sion oí the ~R rncasurernents carried out on this compound have appeared
elsewcre(13). As is secn froro the Fig. 4 for C versus T plot exhibits

P(9-11)the A type anomaly as previous rcsults are shown and no latent heat
was dctected.

In Sl.U11f1l;lty, we have developed an apparatus that can resolve a
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part in 103 change in hcat capacity and differential of the sample re-
sist¡UlCC /1R (which is relatcu to the activation cnergy for ianie condu£
tion(13))with a tcmperature resolution of l mK. Samplc size ranges in

20.1 ¡1Jn by 3 rrm or about lOO ug of solid electrolyte. A drawback of the
Jesign dc~.cribedhcre is the difficulty in kno.....'ing prccisely the rela-
tion betwcen Tae and Cp (Eq. (3))and therefore, it docs not give its
.1bsolute -.raluE.'.
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Fig. 4 Specific heat of RbA94IS versus temperature near its 209° K phase
transition.
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Fig. 5 Sample resistance differentials of RbA94IS versus temperature in
the vecinityof the 209°K phase transition.
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